Wellingborough DCS
13th April 2019
Hungarian Puli
Post Grad (1)
1. Somogyi Betyar Bodza at Kashbeluli (imp hun)
Good profile on this well proportioned bitch. Good head and bite and well pigmented
mouth. Solid top line. Short stepping action on the move. Good cords, well presented.
Open (3)
1. Callendu Despicable Me ar Kashbeluli ShCM
Lovely for profile, size and overall balance. Good strong neck and well layed shoulder.
Good brisket and sternum. Tight tail set. Well prepared cords. Moving out briskly in a
true fashion with no hopping. BOB and Past Gp 1
2. Catsun Concolorous at Kistelek
Longer cast overall than 1. Veteran male tending to be a little unsettled on the move. In
good body and a strong loin.
3. Enter Suzy Q von Mullersgrund to Weetoneon (imp Ger)
Lancashire Heelers
Puppy (1)
1. Hoscar Ellis’s Eddie
Well boned with good feet. Good body and overall muscling. Moving out very truly with
strong rear action. Topline to settle yet, but a promising youngster. BP and BOB
Junior (1)
1. Brinscall Moors Bertie
In super condition, shown at the right weight and strong, quality muscling. A brisk
mover. Preferred head of winner.
Post Grad (2,1)
1. Ochre’s Vanilla Spice at Woodhawk
Brown and tan with a pretty head and good feet. Good bite. Rather let down by the
weight she is carrying which affected her movement and overall shape.
Shetland Sheepdogs
Puppy (4)
1. Sandwick Showgirl
Rather lacking coat but this girl has the sweetest of heads with excellent eye shape and
well set ears. Overall soundness is very good and tail set is good and carried well. BP
2. Shemist Dark Beauty
Well prepared tri. Good profile and topline. Good tail set. Moving out freely. Preferred
head of 1.
3. Sanscott Sweet Serenade
Junior (5,2)
1. Shemist Toffee Apple
Another well shaped and pretty head. Good outline and impressive topline both
standing and on the move. Front pasterns could be tighter but a good rear action.
2. Shellamoyed Heaven Sent
Well mannered merle youngster. Tail a little happy and weight needs to be watched.
Moving freely.
3. Shellamoyed Soldier Blue

Post Grad (4,1)
1. Sanscott Sweet Edition
Not flashy but a tidy bitch, with good overall construction. Lovely head shape with well
set eyes. Good front assembly and typical front action.
2. Shemist Sea Dragon
Stylish male with lovely outline and satisfying to go over. Excellent mover. Not the head
and expression on 1.
3. Sanwick Prima Donna
Open (4,1)
1. Jontygray Golden Dream for Ketim
An appealing bitch with a well proportioned head, there being good foreface to skull
ratio. A well shaped and set eye and ears correctly spaced. Moving truly and soundly
both ways. Her overall balance appealed to me, both on the move and static. Handles
well on the table. BOB and Past Gp 2
2. Sanscott Limited Edition
A well coated male with lots of undercoat. Moving out soundly when he cooperated.
Lovely profile when standing.
3. Shemist Dark Angel

AVNSC Pastoral
Puppy (6,2)
This was my best class of this day. Some lovely puppies about.
1. Winarose Wanderin Star
All of a piece. This young Catalan must surely have a bright future if he continues to
grow on in these ideal proportions. Good neck and well layed shoulder into impressive
topline. Good front and rear action and ideal overall balance. Coarse coat coming
through. Very impressive. BP and Puppy Group 1
2. Irresistible Reverie of the Windy Lands for Gaeldowm (imp Svn)
Another star in the making, I think. Rough Collie with long head and well set eye giving
a lovely expression. Good outline with decent leg length. Moving out well with good and
balanced extension each end. In good coat and well prepared.
3. Birkcross Enchantress
Junior (4,1)
1. Koczkodan Midnight Sun
Smooth collie with so much to like. Feminine head with well set and used ears. Good
reach of neck into clean shoulder. Moving out with reach and drive apparent. Lovely
bitch.
2. Natterjack Angel Hayz for Seacharmed
Very lovely beardie bitch of standard size. Well proportioned head with good planes.
Good steady topline. Moving out well at both ends. Very nice.
3. Potterdale I Had a dream
Post Grad (3)
1. Koczkodan Midnight Sun
Repeat
2. Fosterbrie Venchi Star at Kimarlaz JW

Well grown Briard male with requisite dew claws. Lovely to see on the move. Still needs
a little more rib for me, but still a good prospect.
3. Kazaura’s Forever and a day
Open (6, 2)
1. Mybeards Hope
Well built Polish Lowland Sheepdog, with good angles back and front. Lovely coupling
and rise. Very sound. Well presented.
2. Manordeifi Satin Doll of Koczkodan
Veteran Smooth Collie. Elegant outline and wonderful general condition. Well used
stifles.
3. Ermyn Time to Dream for Solaw
AV Pastoral
Puppy (1)
1. Estjak Rio Douro
Good for colour, mask and overall substance, this Estrela youngster had a bad start to
the say, being unsettled by show noise. Many good breed points but needs to settle into
his legs now and strengthen up behind.
Veteran (8, 4)
1. Manordeifi Satin Doll of Koczkdan
This free moving bitch stole the veteran class for me with her excellent overall condition
and muscling. Still very sound with her long sweeping stifles still contributing to a great
rear action. Best pastoral Veteran
2. Shemist Golden Sun
Sheltie in great coat and so owning the ring! Full dentition and moving with great
aplomb. Another excellent veteran.
3. Ermyn Flickering Flame at Solaw
Adult Pastoral Group
1. Hungarian Puli; Callendu Despicable Me ar Kashbeluli ShCM
2. Sheltie; Jontygray Golden Dream for Ketim
3. Smooth Collie; Koczkodan Midnight Sun
4. Samoyed; Rosnorske Obi Wan Kenobi
Puppy Pastoral group
1. Catalan Sheepdog; Winarose Wanderin Star
2. Border Collie; Arrodare Royal Flush
Well grown on youngster with good bone. Good smooth outline. Moving out freely. In
good coat and well presented.
3. Lancashire Heeler
4. Hungarian Pulli

Judge; Hazel Fitzgibbon (Mrs)

